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CÏÏMISB THE CDSTliMS.MI SIEGE OF KHARTOUM. Utl “TOW-HEAD" GETS ANOTHER 
rXMDICT.THE BRAMISttES’ SENTENCED. FOOLIM THE OLD FOLKS.MARRIED BT A SPIRITUALIST.

I» It Legal t—A Kullf t.oll.l le be 
(fettle* bjr I he l earts.

Boston, Maas., Sept. 29.—A local law
yer, counsel for the libelant before the 
supreme court at Northamption in the case 

Vow Cerdon Made Meeey for his Troop» °‘ Allen against Allen for divorce, testified 
—Wnly leo of HI* Car risen Lest—Ce*, j tj drunkenness and adultery on the part of 
ardler ea the l*ort of Bis Ferre*. the libelles, but could not prove the marri-

London, S pt. 29.—The Times Khar- age to the satisf ictiou of Judge Field, so 
tohm correspondent under date of Air’ll final action eas delayed. A question whi ch 
28, reports that Gordon was laying mines has never been raised before, and wh’ich 
in all directions. Food wns dear and Gir t*’° ju|ige said might as well be settled 
don had issued paper money tHe tre. “°». “P “ th« result of thU ap.pli-

■ _ J r -1 trel c .tion for divorce. Henry B. Allen, fromIT. ®. '"tber, and hy was paying the ; whom his wife seeks divorce, is a spirit ual- 
aoldiers with it, Tbe town was quiet ist and medium, who has held seances at 
Half of tb e population had joined the ! Amherst and at other pieces in the «srtion, 
rebels nr —, 7. , . . . a> d was formerly a fr. quenter of Lake
, P *Vtous to the heginnmg of the ; posant. Mabel A. Allen, the libel ant, 
®*e* -Ko had been received from i claims to have been married to hica by

Prfiteisfc government. Under daté of j one °* the spiritualist lecturers having
' authority to marry under the laws of the 
state of Illinois, which confers no author
ity to solemnize marriages in this state, 

laws granting authority to marry only 
to justices of the peace and clergymen of 
religious organizations. The woman lec
turer who, as this libelant claims, per
formed the marriage ceremony in Spring- 
field was not a justice of the peace, and" 
whether she was a minister of a religious 
organization in being a spiritualist lecturer 
is the question on which hinges the legality 
of a great many so-called marriagen, and 
which Judge Field very properly think» 
might as well be settled now. 1 he deci
sion will be looked for with not a little in
terest by many who have been married or 
who supposed they were by spiritualist 
lecturers.

TEEMER DEFEATS BOSS. TWt leiff.rM ta Twealy and One ta8 i What It Celts to Call an Editor frames— 
Action for Malpractice.

The jury in Stillwell v. Bennie at the 
eivil assize* yesterday returned a verdict 
for $500 damages against G. R. Patullo 
and H. G, Bennie, holding that they were 
the sole owners of the Port Arthur Herald 
when the libelous matter was published.

Stillwell v. Bjurke was another suit in 
connection with the libelous letter, John

Five Tears* Iasprlaei
Gomuuch, Ont., Sept. 29.—At the as

size oomrt this rooming the Blyth murder 
cate was concluded. His lordship charged 
the jury at great length. The jury" retired, 
and after an hour’s absence Returned with 
a verdict of manslaughter against all three 
prisoners, recommending them to the 
mercy of the court. The father, James 
Beamish, is a feeble man over 60 years of 
age. He completely broke down during 
the charge, and his moans could be heard 
all over thepottrt room. His son, Henry 
James, seetoed_ to pay more attention 
to oaring for hie father than to his own 
fate. He sat holding hi* father's head and 
bathing him with eold Water while the 
jury were ont and tried to comfort him. 
His lordship sentenced the father and 
Henry James to twenty ye tre in the peni
tentiary and Thomas, the younger son, to 
five year*. Henry James on being asked 
what he had |d «ay, said he had committed 
his ease to Almighty God, who alone knew 
all the truth and who would acquit him on 
tbe great day of judgment of being the 
cause of Mr. Main’s death. The father 
had to be supported by his son while he 
received the sentence of the court.

*it.
A GUELPH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
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A MONTREAL LAWYER WIN8 A. 
FRENCH SEIQNEUR'8 DA UGHTER.

THPRI8- EXCITING AND CLOSELY CONTEST
ED RACE AT POINT OF FINES.

A.
Arrived of Altering an Invnlee—Tfce 

Beale* I heA tie a Week Clerk Catches It—Two Lev- 
tsg Italians Blepe ta Eurepe-Klug* 
.ten's Little Semsatteu.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—A secret marriage, 
which has all the interest of an elopement, 
is the last sensation. The high contracting 
parties are Archie C. D. McDonald, a law
yer, and Miss Maria L. A, Giobensky, 
daughter of Major Chas A. M. Giobensky, 
aeignenr of St, Éustache. The family of- 
the latter arrived at Montreal on a visit 
last Tuesday, and the marriage came off 
quietly at Notre Dame cathedral next day. 
Mr. Giobensky knew nothing of it, snd 
went home that night, taking the bride, 
his daughter, with him. Friday McDon
ald went down to St. Euetache, having 
made "up bis mind to claim his wife. He 
missed seeing Giobensky, who hsd left 
again for Montreal, bat told the whole 
story to the other members of the family. 
McDonald then left with hi* wife for St. 
Martin. Tbe parents of both parties had 
strictly forbidden an engagement between 
the young couple. Miss Giobensky is 
heiress to a considerable fortune, and was 
destined to be the bride of a Cuban mil
lionaire.

New York, Sept. 28.—A wealthy Ital
ian. shoemaker named Beppo Armerio, 
doing business on Fulton avenue, left for 
Europe last week with Mrs. Sairo Fran
cesco, wife of a fruit dealer. The woman's 
husband met the two walking together a 
few days before the elopement, and would 
have shot Armerio had it not been for the 
timely arrival of a constable.

Montreal, Sept. 28.—A young clerk 
named Sere, getting $10 per week, eloped 
with a 16-year-old daughter of his em
ployer, who is wealthy. They had to 
cross the line to have the ceremony per
formed, as the priest here refused to marry 
them srithout the consent of their parent*.

Kingston, Sept. 28.—A married man of 
this city discovered a letter addressed to 
his wife and opened it. It was from a 

resident, lately of Brockville, 
and invited the laày to elope at once. The 
letter purported to be in reply to r 
already receive-d. Trouble is feared.

B Ce. Q. O. a. Bide Hatch—The Champion 
Double Seell Race — Fall Meetings— 
Mlseellnneons Sports-

He»«l of the t'eneera 
Charge-Other Menses Said la br Im
plicated.

For some days past it hss been known 
that the World publishing company o£ 
Guelph, a concern owned and conti o!led 
solely by James W. Lyon, was in diffi ini
ties with the customs authorities at Ot
tawa, and that the collector at Guelph bad 
been compelled to bring Mr. Lyon to book 
for hie alleged* misdeeds. The precise 
nature of the trouble is difficult to discover, 
as neither the collector nor Mr. Lyos will 
discuss the matter. From information 
that can he gained, however, it seems that 
an altered invoice was discovered to have 
been used in making an entry for the 
passage of some books through tbe 
custom*. Collector Heffernan pot wind o# 
the matter and took action at once, 
result being that Mr. Lyon ham* 
collector his check for eleven hv 
dollars under protest, dee!" 
same time hie intention 
thorough investigation- 

It is not the first 
has been b rough*' 
authorities. •* 
system* tie 
ticular 1 r 
for so-

Boston, Sept 19.—Teenier won the boat 
race at Point of Pinee to-day, defeating Ross 
by half a length. Oyer SOM were preaent 
Ross was granted flvfi seconds start, and led 
at every turn, but was beaten within 50 feet of 
thefluisb.

lOSt
Bonrke, chief of police at Port Arthur, 
was the apparent Writer of the letter, as 
his name was signed to it, but he denied 
having written it, and said it was given to 
him by Mr. Gough, a Port Arthur lawyer, 
to deliver at the newspaper offije. He 
was not aware of the contents of 
the letter, 
denial, but the day after the letter ap
peared he had a conversation with Still
well, and told him the name of the writer. 
The jury returned a verdict for the plain
tiff for |250.

McClure v. Grant, an action of mal
practice, was then take 
of last January John McClure, a county 
constable, And John Rowntree were scuf
fling in front of jGilmore’a hotel at Wood- 
bridge, when Charles Jewsberry, an out
sider, thinking he would aid McClure, 
kicked at Rowntree, but struck McClure 
instead and broke his ankle. Dr. Grant 
attended to McClure. The doctor ban
daged the limb very tight, when McClure 
told the doctor he would go out of his 
mind if the bandages were not loosened. 
The doctor refused to do this, and 
another doctor was called in who immedi
ately cut the bandages, when it was dis
covered that mortification had set in. / 
consultation was held, and on July 2*" -*■
was decided to amputate the leg jtie* -i it 
the knee. This did not heal ar -below 
had to be amputated above * *d the leg 
July 18. McClure now b-' che knee on 
against Grant, alleging 1*D6e an action 
properly attend to * o ^at he did not 
first. The case ws ^he wounded leg at

Peremptory F n°t finished last night, 
v. Mara, **t for to-day : Rothschild

’ mn-nv - ^orrice v. Weston Woollen company ^ Bllckier v. Thompson.

P The official time was 35 minutes
for the five miles.

The associated press detroatch'says 
ting at the course was 50 to 20 in 
Teemer. By 5 o'clock the water was all that 

desired. Charles H. Thayer was 
referee and E.B. Rankin starter. The men were 
aligned at 22 min. 40 sec. past A Ross, with 
his start of 5 seconds, was three good lengths 
ahead when Teemer dipped hie blades in the 
water, both rowing 30 strokes to the minute. In 
20 strokts Teemer had lessened Ross's lead by 
halts length. Ross steered a beautiful course, 
while Teemer went wide, losing half way to 
the first stake nearly twenty lengths by being 
swept toward Lynn harbor by the incoming 
tide. Ross also suffered from the same cause.

* that bet- 
favor <ifxmfaetnred OahT M could be

visa so^s He did not publish a

treat and Toronto
_ ^u,y the correspondent says the town 

been closely beseiged for five months, 
Mfi would be able to hold oat only two 
xmonths longer. Rations were being issued 

the poor. The correspondent sends the 
Hollowing extract, from his diary:

March 23—Hassan and Sexjid were exe- 
1 on ted for treachery during the battle of 
March 16, when we lo.t 350 killed and 
wounded. April 16 to 30—The rebels at 
tacked the town but suffered heavy losses 
by the explosions of the mines. May 1— 
To day an officer accidentally trod upon 
the connection to one of the mines and 
caused an ey*plosion. Six men were 
killed. Mav 3—It is reported that the 
English array is at Berber. To the end of 
MaY Yebele made frequent attacks upon 

suffering losses fr m the mines, 
g June steamer expeditions under the 

«ro»\nand of Saati Bey were made daify. 
fGor losses were slight. We captured many 
« cattle. Juue 25—The English consul 
i informed us of the fall of Berber. June 
; 30—Saati Bey captured a quantity of corn 
and killed 200 rebels. July 10—Saati 
Bey burned Kalahla and three other vil
lages. He also attacked G&tarnb but was 
defeated. Saati Bey and his officers were 
killed. Col. Stewart had a narrow escape. 
July 29—We beat the rebels out of Buii 
on the Blue Nile. A number of the enemy 
was killed and we captured a quantity of 
.material. Our steamers advanced to Elfan, 
«clearing thirteen rebel forts. Since the 
.siege began our loss has been under 700. 
•July 31—The eiege has been very close. 
Arab bulleta are flying on all sides; som^ 
of them falling on the palace. Food |e 
tremendously dear. All hope of govern
ment relief has gone and we only depend 
on the steamers. It is imposable to 
Amt a way through the rebels.. Burdened 
tas we are with women and children 

Arab horseman suffices to frighten 200 
«of our men. On tb.e day that Saati Bey 
'was killed 8 rebels charged *200 of
• armed with Remixigton rifles and dispersed
• them. The only men we are able to depend 
on are negroes. July 29—Mehemet Ali’s 
action yesterday was very successful. 
Five armed steamers, after clearing thir
teen forte, found at Garff two strong forts. 
The vessels engaged the forts for eight 
hours. ThA/cannon in the forts were 
finally di^Rdêd and the rebels driven out. 
Our loss wr.s 3 killed and 13 wounded. 
Gordon will soon send two steamers 
feowattde Senaar to try 4>o capture» the 
steame r taken from Saleh Bey. Gordon is 
wtSL

i •1 our
On the 22dn up.Thence to the turn Teemer continued to gain, 

and when Ross rounded the stake he was not 
more than three lengths ahead. Thence to 
the starting point both men alternately gained 
and lost ground,although Teemer on the whole 
had the Best of the spurts. Before the lower 
stake was reached the second time darknwe 
settled down, and it became almost impossible 
to see men 500 feet away. Ross rounded the 
first, leading half a length. Hie last mile and 
a quarter of the race was magnificent. Roes 
stilt maintained the lead, which had been in
creased when half the distance was traversed 
to good two lengths, but from there out 
Teemer showed the moet power end endvr 
ance. Both men snurted constantly for ♦Viwît 
quarters of a mile, and Ross still h«/i ♦* 0**J*r?' 
but it was nothing to speak of. i 
yards from the finish both n- 
their best work, Ross
oTr^b?» stoderT’ S

no avril “ dMP^nS^hirtfbÛrft^'S 
sDeed Teemer put on a terrific burst of
rfi-^ -, Jumping his boat over the line from 

-ee to six feet ahead. It is believed the race 
vas squarely rowed on it# merits.

the
,ed the 

-udred odd 
..ring at the 

. to demand a
LISTEN TO THIS CRITIC.

Qnebec Culture Welcomes Irving and his 
Company as Below.

Quebec, Sept. 29.—The Irving-Terry 
company arrived yesterday. Judging from 
the actors’ and actresses’ appearances a 
rare treat is in store for Quebec play
goers which, as before stated, has not been 
miscalculated. In appearance they are 
about tbe most respectable class of tra
gedians that have ever visited onr city. 
The box plan has been entirely filled for 
Tuesday, and speculators are having what 
is termed in the Slang phrase a bonanza.

time that Mr. Lyon 
. to time by the customs 

. rum all that can be learned 
undervaluation in this par- 

me of business, has b -en going on 
me time not only at Guelph but at 

,er ports, and the Ottawa officials are 
determined to put a stop to it. It is said 
thaï several other houses are Imp icated, 
and that some interesting develops meute 
may be looked fur.

*
!
IL THEY COME.

Lincoln & Bennetts

K HATS
(
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An of her Clergyman Under a Cloed.
Gardner, Mass., Sept. 29.—R«v. Frapk 

Sleeper, pastor of the baptist church, was 
arraigned to-day on a charge of asaault 
preferred by Mrs. Ellen Holt. The offense 
is alleged to have been committed in 1882. 
Intense excitement exists on account of the 
social standing of the parties. Sleepe-^ ^ 
a married man. The case was co5’^lnttC(j<

D
(Satin Finish),

9
risty’s Felt Hats,

idrows’ Felt Hats
raE LEADING STYLES.
[ES H. ROGERS,
Kins and Church streets.
House, 296 Main street. Winnipeg.

J
TUE RIORDAN NEWSPAPERS.

Farrar Coming to the Mali and Crime 
Brllrleg—Runllag*. Paaltloa.

Those who teem • o know any there was not 
a line of Mr. Griffin’s writing in the Mail 
of yesterday. The style of the leader was 
certainly not bis. Mr. Farrar ought to be 
in town and take hold to-day. He baa 
dictated his own terms. Among other 
rumors is one that Mr Buntiog will retire.
He hold* a good deal of tbe etock»-and has 
a Jeaec of the paper as it were from the 
company. He has demanded $80,000 from 
somebody lief ore he will go 
conservative party, jl 
pay him that sum, nor will the Riordan 
estate. In caee he goes out Mr. Dyae or 
Mr. Douglass would have the business 
management. Another thing remarked, is 
that the Mail was cowed into silence by 
the Globe, when the former was threat
ened with exposure of i s own affair, if it R 
meddled with those of the Globe. A com
mon remark also on the street I» that the 
conservative party are trying to arrange 
with the Riordan estate to suppress one of 
the two papers controlled by it, and that 
the Mail doesn’t stand a vary good "chance 
of being the surviving one.

Ladle»’ Bel lei Society.
To the number of about forty the rep

resentative members of the ladies’ relief 
society assembled in tbe reading room of 
Shaftesbury hail yesterday afternoon. 
The proceedings were opened by a spirit- d 
and encouraging address by Rev D. J. 
Macdonneil, after which Mrs. Macdonm ll, 
the president, took the chair. The ballot 
was resorted to, and the election of officer* 
resulted ae follows : Mrs. Brett, presi
dent; Mrs. Gregg, vice-president; Mrs. 
Barnett, treasurer; Miss Mickle, secre
tary; Mrs. Lee, superintendent 1st divi
sion; Mrs. Williamson, 21 division; Mrs. 
Clapp, 3d division; Mrs. Miller, 4th divi
sion; Mrs. Moi risen, 5th division; M s. 
Shortiss, 6th division; Mrs. Morgan, 7ih 
division; Mrs. Richardson, 8th division; 
Mrs. Carroll, 9th division.

Miss Stark was elected convener of the 
industrial room committee. The work of 
relief for the winter wiU shortly be laid 
out.

«age ▼. Canada Publishing Company.
This case was up again before the court 

of appeal Saturday. The plaintiffs coun
sel in certificate of settlement asked that 
the judgment of the court below granting 
an injunction against the issue of Beatty s 
head line copybooks be amended, so as to 
prohibit the sale of the books in the forfit 
of The New and Improved Copybook, by 
8. G. Beatty. The defendant#’ counsel re
ferred this clause back to the full court, 
and after argument a decision Was given 
in favor of the defendants’ contention, 

th-tn to continue the Salé 
Improved Copy book.

Ruehnlt'a Kin IT. »
From the tJwhpk Mercury.

Messrs. Mowat JrncLean, acting on be
half of Mr. A. 0. Bncham, have issued a 
writ for libel against the Toronto World, 
claiming $2000 damage*. The alleged libel 
was contained in an account of the Bucham 
failure in Saturday’s issue. The same tit m 
have issued a writ against Mr. Aker., so
licitor for James Brayley ft Co , claiming 
$2000 for slander in connection « ith the 
same affair.

An Exciting Day in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Sept 29.—The exhibition 

will open to-morrow, bnt there is little or 
no excitement ia town over it.

Canon Dumoulin will preach twice next 
Sunday at the church of the Ascension.

An English letter, bearing date Sept. 20, 
was received by Mr. Albert Grigg to day. 
This is the fastest time on record.

The field battery wants a grant of $100 
from the city council to aid in Dairying on 
the affairs of the corps.

Three one horse scavenger wagons will 
commence the work of cleaning tbe city 
Got. 1. The sewage will be dumped m a 
swampy hollo .> near the booze of refuge, 
between John and Hugbeon streets and 
disinfected with lime.

A fire star|ed this forenoon in the dry
ing room of the Hamilton cotton mill* on 
Mary street. A large quantity of cotton 
was destroyed; The loss will be between 
$500 and $700.

The funeral of Rev. Edmund E. Sweet 
of Brantford, for 28 years a methodiat 
minister will take place here to-fhorrow.

IL Co. ». O. K. aide Match.
The annual rifle match of B Co. Q. O. R. 

was held at the Garrison common ranges Sat
urday afternoon. The attendance was much 
larger than usual. A choppy head wind from 
the west prevented good scoring at 500 yards, 
and as a consequence many of the old shots 
fell short of their usual score. The following 
committee managed the match : Capt. Pella», 
Lieut Scott CoL-Sergt Cooper, Pte. J. P.of the prize-wiu-

| Thirty People Ktlle^ ^
City of Mexico, 59._A land burst 

occurred ».t P*chtica causing a horrible in
undation.

T-He Locomotive Mremen Adjourn.
8. M. Stevens of Terre Haute, Ind., 

was yesterday elected grand organizer and 
instructor of the brotherhood. Sydney 
Vaughan of Toronto and A. H. Tucker of 
Mason city, la., were also candidates for 
the position. The executive 
was elected as follows ; Brothers Vaughan, 
Burns, Dyer, Mayo and Wilson. The new 
trustees are Brothers Cripps, Hynes and 
Tucker. Philadelphia was chosen as the 
place of meeting next year. Grand Master 
Arnold exemplified the ritual in the after
noon, and the proceedings terminated with 
the installation of officers. Nearly all the 
delegates left for their homes last night.

•AT to the Hauling Ground*.
The first hunting party to leave the city 

this season are the Ochtwans. They 
shouldered their rifles yesterday morning 
and started for the haunts of the deer per 
the -Northern railway, the jumping off 
place being Bracebridge, where they will 
strike a trail through true woods to the east. 
Dr. Jas. Ross, C. E Robinson, John 
Massey, Geo. Massey (New York), H. E. 
Suckling and Jack Henderson comprise 
the party. They pi omise to keep their 
friends in venison for a month.

Wilbur J. Matthews and James Hedley, 
members of the D «right- Wiman shooting 
club, also left for the happy hunting 
grounds of the north yesterday.

well-known, . The amalgamating works were
destroy 4}' Considerable silver under 

dînent was lost. It is estimated that 
> persons were killed. A great deal of 

property was destroyed and many cattle 
drowned.

HOS, F. PBRK1X9,
yrOGRAPHERl
eZUo1^
1 a with his _______
BW SCENERY

Dunning. Below is the list 
ners : LOCAL NEWS FAEAGEA^a^^ 

The deer rod dock seoWjn opens to mor-
ogt TheGENERAL MATCH.

Open to all members of the company who 
have performed at least half the regimental 
drill* during the current year, or for the 
period In which they have been members of 
the company. Ranges-200 yards kneeling. 
400 and 540 yards any position facing the 
target; 5 shots at each range.

Value. Winner.
$25.00—Lient. A- Y. Scott..............
20.00-Pte. Deer.............................
15.00—Pte. H. Pierce ....................
12.00-Pte.C. Dunning................
9.00-Pte. J. P. Dunning.............
8.00—Capt. P llatt...... ................7.00 Corp. Merrick ....................
f-00—{5® Bothwell....................5-00-Pte. Hyde ..........................
5.00—Pte. Howell.................
4.50- Bug. Brydon.......................
4.00—Pte. Merrick.......................
3.75-Pte. 1 linsmore....................3 00—Col. Sergt Cooper 
2 75—Pte. R. Pierce ....
2.50— Pte. Peters..........

2.00—Pte. Elliott..........
Kazoo, 10c.—Pte. Somers................

EX-MEMBERMATCH.
Open to all ex-members of the company:

$5 00—Pte. Craig, 1.8.C........................... .
300—Ex. Corp. Brown...................... .j.

RANGE PRIZES.
$3.00-200 yards, Pte. J. P. punning.........

5.00—400 yards, Pte. H. Pierce..
8 00—500 yards, Lieut A. Y.
The prizes will be distribu 

W ednesday evening.

committee fc is not 1 willShot Through the Heart.
Detroit, Sept. 29.—During a row in a 

Swedish boarding house at Ontonagon, 
Mich., last night a man named Andreas 
Sundin shot and killed William Berg, the 
bullet passing through his heart. The 
murderer fl^d to the woods and is still at 
large. He is being pursued.

Mare lueeudiansra.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 29.—Fifty-five 

buildings were Warned at Rahdrum yester
day; loss $85,000. The fire is believed to 
have been incendiary. Twenty families 
are destitute.

row.
A temporal ice wriiety has been formed at 

tbe infantry school.
Building 'permit issued to E. Dickey for 

a two-stor*/ dwelling on Huron street, be- 
St. Patrick and Sullivan, cost $2200.

A rubber boot belong 
street rrireman was lost 
other day. The finder knows where to 
leave ft.

B ev. John Kirkpatrick has been asked to 
re* tgn the pastorate ot Cooke’s church. 
T* je congregation is small and thinks he is 
tf ae cause of it.

he prettiest finished picture in the 
city of Toronto.

10, 293 YOHCE ST.

üüiFmE

cut

Score.•one
tw

our men to a Court 
the reel the

the Sunny South, now)nster from 
vill be served up in soup and steaks on A Quebec Village Blazing.

Quebec, Sept. 30.—About 1 o’clock this 
morning fire broke out in the village of 
Louisville,
Montreal.
had been destroyed, and the fire was sti) 1 
raging. Assistance has been télégraphe d 
for from Three Rivers. There is a atro ng 
wind blowing, which fans the fire. No th
ing short of Providence can save the wi iole 
town from being laid in ashes.

1,50 ».m.—The catholic church has now 
caught fire and ia burning rapidly. There 
ia believed to be very little insurance on

^aS’S!*4”’ **•
Xt the well-known Restaurant of

Benjamin Blandon was arrested last 
night, charged with beating1 his wife, 
Sarah Blandon. He was supplied with 
lodgings at No. 3 station.

It was the I.C.B.U. band and not the 
Emerald that furnished the music at the 
laying of the corner stone of St. Joseph’s 
church, Leslieville, Sunday.

George Wheeler, a farmer from Weston, 
was thrown from hie wagon on Queen 
street yesterday and was severely injured, 
a wheel having crushed hie leg.

John Rutledge, who drives for Mclntoeh 
& Son, helped himself to a large amount of 
fruit in Clarkson Jones’ orchard, 40 Yonge 
street avenue, yesterday. He was cap
tured and taken to No. 2 station.

Two young men were riding bicycles on 
Queen street last night, and when near the 
corner of Queen and John one of them col
lided with a farmer’s wagon, and was 
thrown off on bis head. He was not badly 
hurt.

Cleveland Still BxMs.
Cleveland, Sept. 29 —Three more fire* 
inep^cteW to be incendiary—were started 

after 1 o’clock lat»t night. The lueses were 
email.

about fifty miles from 
a.m. over twenty housea

•ftuatod 
At 2 a

...

(Late Jewell & Clow),
ft GO COLBOKSE STREET. Colored Basons Jubilait • s.

Boston, Sept. 29.—The colored reasons 
to day celebrated the hundredth rtnuiver- 
sary of the granting of their charter.

Tbe stricken Cities.
Venice, Sept. 29.—Two deaths from 

«cholera occurred here.
Marseilles, Sept. 29.—During the last 

24 hours there have been ten deaths from 
cholera.

B Is
florist,

Lre street Arcade, Toronto.
Luets. as presents for Wedding»;
I Decorations for Funerals, a Specialty, 
hrders, personally or by mail, promp. J 
Red to.

UNITED STATES NEWS. Steott
Ad iafter drill it.No cattle will be admitted to the St. 

L<>uis. Mo., fair this year, owing to the 
existing of pleuro pneumonia.

Gertie Fuller, who married Mrs. J. L 
Hudson a year ago, suppo-ing her to be a 
man, has just matried one L hrnan of Shi- 
octon, Wis.

A woman afflicted with leprosy was 
taken to the Saudwich islands from a hos
pital at S*n Francisco last tfreek, where 
ahe had been under treatment for scrofula.

Mr. James Gordon Bennet of the New 
York Herald has been enjoioed from using 
his steam launch, because the boilers are 
made of Eng ish iron on which the duty 
has not been paid.

The latest New York canard is that 
Vanderbilt is hard up. The story is that 
his sons have lost many millions in specu
lation, and that the old man sold Maud S. 
as a matter of pure necessity.

The Minneapolis millers’ association has 
again raised the price on wheat in the 
country two cents a bushel, but farmers 
refuse to sell. The elevators are becoming 
choked wit h grain stored for the farmers.

Samuel Lappin, who robbed the state of 
Kansas of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars ten y ears ago while serving as state 
treasurer, and who escape! from prison 
w ith the aid of* his friends in 1876, has 
bt en captured ia Washington territory.

Wholesale merchants in New York gen
erally seem to be satisfied with the pres
ent cqndition of trade and the immediate 
outlook. The amount of goods sold is fully 
equal to last year’s trade in bulk, though 
in many trade*, owing to shrinkage in sell
ing price, the money receipts are some
what smaller.

The Tossg liberals Organize.
The young liberals held a meeting in 

Dufferin hall last night and after a lengthy 
debate adopted a constitution. The 
officers of the clnb are to consist of a presi
dent, three vice presidents, a treasurer 
and an executive committee of twenty- 
four. The vice-presidents are to repre
sent the three ridings in the city, and each 
ward is to have two members <»n the com 
mittee. Next Monday evening another 
meeting will be held for the election of 
officers, those now appointed being merely 
pro tern.

Six French passengers from Cochin 
China on the steamer

Three Burglar* Digged.
Whitby, Sept. 29,—Three well dressed 

men, supposed to be professional burglars, 
entered the farm house of B. Gibson, rail
road contractor. Mrs. Gibson was alone 
at the time. She ran out and summoned 
the men from the barn. Coming back, 
she fonnd that a watch and other articles 
of jewelry had been stolen. The men, 
aided by a neighboring farmer, chased the 
burglars, who fired three times. Chief 
Constable Bryan joined in the chase* end 
the burglars were captured after & hard 
run.

Bieyele Tournament.
Boston. Sept. 29.—The bicycle races in the 

Boston Union athletir society's tournament 
off this afternoon. Edgar Huntley of 

Beverly. Maas., won the amateurs' 2-mile race 
in 6.44*. The open 5-mile race was won by 
Hunter Mallard in 17.55.

At Brighton Beaeb.
Brighton Beach, Sept 29.—Mias Daly won 

the three-quarters of a mhe race, Krupp Gun 
the mile and furlong, Delilah the mile, Mon- 
iMuk the seven furlongs, and Bally the mile 
and a quarter.

. Abi elkadr,which
put id at Algiers for quarantine, died of 
cholera after btir < placed in the hospital.

^Rome, Sept, 29.—Three hundred and 
fifty five new cases of cholera and 212 
deaths are veported in Italy during the 

twenty-four hours, including 171 cases 
and 100 de ths at Napies and 95 caaes and 
55 dea# hs in Genoa.

Tûijlon, «Sept. 29.—Five cholera patients 
still under treatment

I

1si
9 Mantle Emporium, 
89 King Street East,

ILL THE CHEAPEST 
lildren’s and Lacies’ Jackets

IN TORONTO.
■N ON SATURDAY EVENING-

Daniel Wilson got drunk yesterday and 
went to the branch library in St. Andrew’s 
hall. He persisted in keeping his hat on, 
and talking very loud so that the other oc
cupante could not read. A policeman was 
called in, rod he was lodged in No. 3 sta- 
tion*

H »w to Make the Job 1'omplete. 
Paris, Sept. 29.—It is stated that Ad

miral Courbet baa expressed his opinion 
that while the occupation of Keiung has a 
certain amount of favorable influence, he 
believes that making short of a march upon 
Pekin a'ud an actual occupation of the 
Chinese, capital will compel the government 
of Chi na to accept the demands made by 
the F rench government.

League l>emon*f rail on In Ireland.
Dublin, Sept. 29 —Several thousand 

T>ersons joined in a demonstration at Neale 
yesterday for the purpose of establishing a 
branch of the national leatrue. Several 
prominent members of the commons and 
Dorney of Chicago delivered addresses,

\ which, were enthusiastically received.
Coming After Hi* Remains.

London, Sept. 28.—Two members of the 
family of the English member of parlia
ment, Gillie Leigh, who was found dead at 
the bottom of Big Horn mountain, in the 
United States, on Sept. 22, have started 
fdr New York to accompany the body of 
tbe unfortunate relative to England.

the hospitals.

At Orangeville.
Orangeville, Sept. 29.—Keenan’s Gen. 

Spike won the open mile run. Three minute 
trot, postponed. Tom Jefferson, Berlin and 
Jim Mitchell are entered for the open race to-

A Domestic Quarrel.
W. H. Hopkins, who keeps an eating 

house on York street, appeared in court 
yesterday to answer a charge of assaulting 
Ms utile. Hopkins told a long story of his 
wife’s infidelity, and said she wanted to 
get him sent back to prison. He was a 
member of the church, and was tiying to 
lead an honest life. Mrs. Hopkins swore 
that Bill had assaulted her and thrown her 
over the stove. The case was adjourned 
until to-day.

Fenr Hundred Dollars A Deed.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—When the dominion 

exhibition was held here in 1879 the total 
receipts amounted to $9200, whereas the 
receipts of the exhibition last week 
amounted to $9,600.

4
The Girls at University College.

The girls intend forcing their way into 
lectures on the opening of University col
lege this week. The council of the col
lege meets on Friday, but as yet no notices 
thereof have been sent out, and it is hinted 
that the president is taking that 
avoid a vote on the issue.

to Sail Sm Championship Double Scull Baer.
Parties desirous of seeing the race can take 

the referee’s boat from the Toronto rowing 
club at 3 p. m. this afternoon.

Notes.
Jake Gaudaur will challenge Wallace

R084.
The Louisville races were postponed on ac

count of the rain yesterday.
The hounds will meet at #ol. Baldwin's 

farm. Deer park, at 3.30 this afternoon.
League games yesterday: Buffalo 5, New 

York 10 runs, game called; Boston 5, Detroit 0 
runs.

Robert Bonner says Mr. Bergh does not 
know what he is talking about when he says 
clipping is cruel to horses.

The Toronto Rifle association intend hold
ing their annual match at the Garrison com
mon on W ednesday, Oct. 8.

A game of baseball was played on the exhi
bition grounds Saturday between the Post 
Otiice and W estern a saur ance clubs, resulting 
in favor of the latter by a score of 24 to 7.

Laing and Humphrey will row against 
O'Connor and Enright for the amateur double 
scull championship on the bay this afternoon 
between 3 and k o clock, the course being 1* 
miles straightaway.

champion's meeting at Williamsburg,
, on the athletic club grounds Saturday, 
largely attended, but no great events 

rded except in throwing the 56 
pound weight, in which C. A. J. Quackber- 
ner beat the record by one foot and a half 
inch.

Yesterday a 500-yard race took place over 
the Scott street course between Mr. Glimpson's 
spaniel Car.o and Mr. Griffin's spaniel Doc. 
Carlo won by 15 yards. Mr. Glimpson will 
swim Carlo 500 yards against any log weigh
ing 45 pounds for any reasonable sum.

news just received from the other side 
the gr^at English amateur runner, W. 

G. George, will retire from the path as far as 
England is concerned, at the end of the pres
ent season, but before he does Bell’s Life an
nounces that he will try to alter a few more 
records.

ar All 1-0 V____ _ . _ marrnic The Hamilton Times rises to remark thatMrs Allan, lo8 Yonge street, a magnifi- under the original agreement the Torontoe 
cent display of millinery. Ladies look. would not have had the ghost of a show with 

A. J. Walsh, who occumed a stand on « Vnn-
the St. Lawrence marks*; for a number of durn, was a put-up job, let him put the 
years, has removed to 453 Yonge street, thought away. It was 
where he will be glad to supply all order, 7 ’
for meat, poultry, etc. ----------------- -------------

William Baillie, carpenter and -builder, The Grand Trunk rod She FeoU
will be glad to supply estimates promptly From the Philadelphia Record.
to any one wtfo may favor him with their Pennsylvania railroad offisials are «aid
orders. to be indifferent as to whether the Grand

At 39 King street east a ladies’ mantle Trunk line carries ont its threat to with-
emporium has ju.t been opened. The store j draw from the pool ,on Oct. 1 or remains 
is well stocked, iwth as regards quality nDder its direction. It is charged that the
and quantity The company are offering Grand Trunk is catting rates to an extent,
ladies’ and children’s jackets at prices un- while in the pool, which could not very
equalled in the city. I well be made more extensively if it were

Those who require a good cabinet photo- out of its protection. The grievance of 
graph mount* i on chocolate tinted cards, the Grand Trunk I» that it is not allowed 

For a licniliiu* bargain ill mi li- wit:, gilt eiges and new scenery, should go a big enough percentage of the usines»
ne. y KO IO me Bou Marcbe. dir.ot to Perkins, 293 Yonge street. - out of Chicago.

*
DOMINION DASHES.

means to 
Probably

Messrs. Loudon, Baker and Young will 
take the girls’ side, while it is not yet 
known how Messrs. Hutton, Wright, 
Chapman and Pike would vote.

At least five girls will begin the lectures 
of the Women’s medical college in this city 
to-morrow.

thus permitting 
of the New andIhe Scott act is to be submitted in 

Frontenac.
Port Perry will purchase a fire engiiae, 

the fire bylaw having been carried there.
The grand jury, at the close of theLevds 

and Grenville assizes, resoluted in favor of 
the Scott act.

The total receipts for the four days of 
the Western fair, being the cash received 
at turnstiles and for tickets, were $12,- 
524 55.

10LL SAWS & LATHES Year Had In.
Yesterday was Your Hadin, the Jewish 

day of judgment. Hebrews all over the 
world, in Toronto and St,1 Petersburg, in 
London and in Jerusalem, meet to confess 
their sins in the past and implore divine 
guidance for the future, Services were 
acid in the Richm-md street synagogue 
yesterday and continued from morning un
til 6 p. m. No food or drink passed the 
Hpa of the orthodox Hebrew yesterday from 
sun rising until sundown.

COMBINED.

CE LEWIS & SON,
*4. Michael-s College Alumni.

The annual dinner took place last night 
at Bingham’» Hub hotel. Some misunder
standing exists between the archbishop and 
the alumni and as a consequence none of 
the faculty or clergy were in attendance. 
Nevertheless forty eat down and put in \ 
good evening. Nicholas Morphy made a 
happy rod auocessful chairman, assisted 
by Messrs. Foy and Hynes as vice chairs. 
Speeches were made by Justice O’Connor, 
Senator O’Donohoe, Wm. Mulock, M.P., 
Mr. Donovan, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Bolster, Mr. 
Mahony, Mr, Mnlvey, Mr. Boyle and 
others.

Hardware and Iron Merchants,

•2 & $4 King -t- E.. Toronto. «*
F. X. Dun of St. Theresa, has been ar

rested by Montreal detectives on a charge 
of setting tire to the house of his cousin, 
Wilfred Labille, causing a loss of $4500.

John Bates of Lucan, charged with an 
indecent assault on a little girl named 
Jane Wright, 12 years of age, was con
victed and sentenced by Judge Davis Sat
urday, receiving five months in the Cen-

SFECJJPÂV AfliiOhff. „

Us for ten écrits. BOLLARD, the UTS 
kcconist, 199 Yonge street._______

pa.. King hi reel cast. _______ _______
fADIKa-THE MaXTLE EMPORIUM;
L 39 King street cat, sell the cheap»» 
fidren's nnd lJtdiea' Jackets in Toronto.
in on Saturday evening. ______________
loRONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 

Medals 15c ; rings containing Dotos 
yer. size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 

ft to any address for receipt of 30c u. 
hips- W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

bento a year; agents wanted; send tor peo» 
[n copies. COWAN ^ r° . Toronto.
htth. rKËE.viAQDN—mu

PENDENT masonic monthly in Causa»1 
■ents a year; agents wanted; send for spem n row A N & CO„ Toronto. _

. HE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR 
I, cleaning gold, silver brass copper; 
bkel plate. &c. W arranted free (Tcml ?cff [gritty substances. Ask your dealer for It. 
[iiolcaale. 31 Adela:de east.

-1
Boh Henderson, a negro, was strung up 

for horse stealing in West Carrol parish, 
La., last week. When nearly dead he 
was takwi down and cot with a sharp in- 
strumeAfrom the heels to the back of his 
head oBoth sides. It has just been dis- 
c ivere.r that Henderson was innocent. 
Warrants are out for. the suspected mur
derers.

\Return of Henry and Ellen.
The return of Henry Irving end Ellen 

Terry to the city will be heiled with de- y_ 
light by all classes of theatre goers, They 
are announced to appear at the Grand 
next week in four performances,ae follow.; 
Wednesday, Merchant of Veuloe; Thurs
day, Much Ado about Nothing; Friday, 
Hamlet; Saturday matinee, Muoh Ado 
about Nothing; Saturday night, Louis XL 
The sale of seats commences at the bvx 
office Saturday at 10 o'clock.

Before (fee Poller Magistrale.
Twenty drunks were quickly disposed of 

by the magistrate yesterday. John Smith 
was ordered to pay $15 end oust, for 
«mashing the sbutteie of a house on Uni
versity street. Wm. Walsh stele a dock 
from VV. J. Merritt and wa. sent down for 
sixty days. Catherine Judge plead d 
guilty to a charge of assaulting Minnie 
Hick, because the latter slapped her chil
dren, and was fined $2 without costa,
A Mlaluer’s •pinion at Major Draper.

At old 8t. Andrew’s Sunday Rev. U. M. 
Milligan observed that many people re
garded religion as they would a good chief 
uf police. ‘‘And,” added the reverend 
gentleman, “Too hope we will have a good 
chief of police in this city some day.’’

So say we all of ns.
Toiiynj Bein’* Lo»a

Tommy Reid of the Daodae street fire 
hall mourns the loss of a little black and 
6*6 Jog, stolen from him yesterday. Only 
a few days ago he was offered $20 for the 
dog, but he would not part with him,

A Watch stealing Case.
John Newcombe, Çaer Howell street, 

complained to the police last night that he 
had been robbed of his watoh in Tom 
Allen’s dive, rear of 7 McCanl street. Act
ing Detective Clarke speedily routed out 
the inmates and took them to No. 2 sta
tion where they gave their names as Lena 
Allen, 35, Thor Allen, 40, and Kate 
Hickey, 35. The watch was not re
covered.

The fr. T„ W. a. and B. Railroad.
A week ago a freight train, containing 

sixty cars of grain from Buffalo for New 
York, passed over the New York, West 
Shore and Buffalo railway. The total 
weight of the grain carried was 1131 tone. 
This determines the carrying capacity of 
the route as the through grain line. R. W. 
Wilson is the Toronto agent for the road.

t

la Favor of the Franchise Bill.
London, Sept. 29 —The demonstration 

in favor of the franchite bill at West Brom-
The

N.Y.
tral.

were reoo On the steamer Bromhaugh, arrived 
last week in Montreal, 94,360 gallons of 
sin. This, says the Witness, is equal to 
6,039,040. About 300,000 gallons of the 
juniper’s product are landed in Canada 
annually.

Hamilton, St. Thomas, Brantford rod 
•t. Catharines have respectively informed 
Manager Hickson that they are the only 
suitable locations for the Grand Trunk 
railway car shops. 'Meanwhile Hickson is 
serenely euperintending the work of re
building the ruins at London, f

The Mnnceytown reserve Indians, at 
any rate, appear to be ready for citizen
ship. John Nichols, school teacher and 
constable, went around among his fellow 
redskins collecting money for - a 
school. Hs ntalized the 
ministers, and collected over $6. Before 
he had blown in all of hi* boodle for fire
water he was arrested rod jailed.

Sackville, N.B , Poet: A singular cir
cumstance occurred at Doherty creek last 
week. An old lady, Mrs. Wilkinson, aged 
86 years, became somewhat demented of 
late, occasionally wandered about the 
house at night, and on Wednesday morn
ing was missed from her bed. On search 
being made she was found in a chest dead. 
She had removed the contents (a quantity 
of bed clothes) from th= chest and got in, 
the cheat stauaiog against the wall, the 
lid had fallen down and shut her in, where 
■he died from suffocation.

wich to day was attended by 12 000 
people. Three platforms were erected, 
from which Brad laugh and others spoke.1 Fifty masked men visited the house of 

Davirl Barnard, near Evanston, Pa., tarred 
and feather, d four girl*, and ordered the 
family to leave the place in ten days. 
They did not do so, and the men returned, 
smashed in the doors, stripped, gagged and 
tied the women to a tree. Tbe assailants 
belonged to the order of red men, and it is 
believed that the girls were cognizant of 
their secrete.

& Tfee Sew Judge.
At the dinner of the alnmni of St. 

Michael’s college Mr. Justice O’Connor 
had the seat of honor. In reply to the 
toast of the bench he referred to his own 
appointnwnt : If I am defective in ability 
I shall not be defective in honesty, and I 
shall always endeavor to do my duty as a 
judge what is right between man and man.

Missile* le Millstone leer.
On many more then one occasion after 

dark missiles have been thrown into Mill 
atone lane from the rear southern windows 
in the Rossin house block. A policeman 
was nearly bit on the head with an empty 
bottle. Another night a revolver was 
fired. Some bakers who enter the lane on 
the way to work complain of being pelted 
at with missiles.

News or tfee Canadian contingent.
Gibraltar, Sept. 29.—The steamer 

Ocean King, with the Canadian contingent 
for aervice under Wolseley, has arrived. 

• The men are iu good condition. ŸIf the 
is true, ti

1
CABLE N4PTES.

Aid. Geo. Swan Nottage has been elected 
lord mayor of London.

A bill for the organization of a colonial 
will be presented to the French

Bu«lne»e Pointer».

1
army
chambers as scon as they convene, 
marines are to be transferred to the con
trol of the war department.

Gladstone’s attention having been called 
to statements published in an anonymous 
pamphlet, accusing him of supporting the 
Roman catholic chnreh, he pronounces 
them grossly untrue and demands the 
name of the author. a

The French stopped and searched the 
English trading steamers Fuhkien and 
Hailoong in Formosa channel. This has 
caused great irritation. The fact that 
neutral steamers are conveying soldiers 
and munition to various quarters will 

( probably be the source of complications.

A Barbarous Deal.new 
of several Fred Striker of the palatial barber shop 

In the Rossin house has taken over the 
shop in the American hotel, which will be 
tastefully fitted np and Alec. Tyo, a noted 
toneorial artist, put in charge of the shop. 
Plunger No. 1 rod Plunger No. 2 have 
made a good amalgamation.

I■sspiSH
wing Scent stomp ; don ‘dlW A *1’'..

sœsM “5free* 281 Yontre «rrwt. Toronto. Ont. ^

A
Leek Oat hr Wear Mai.

Freeh to etrong winds, mostly south and 
west: fair to cloudy weather, with showers ; 
not much change in temperature.

Free Library Figures.
Issue of books tot month ending Sept. 

27 : Northern branch, 2709 ; western 
branch, 3656 ; central, 9850. Total for 
month, 16.215. Iocrraae over preceding 
month, 146 Readers’ tickets issued dur
ing roon b, 550 Total number of tickets 

’ issued to date, 6798.

Steamship Arrivals. v 
At Havre ; Labrador, from New York.
At M-ntreal : Parisian, from Liverpool ; 

Scotland from London.
At Father Point : Norwegian, from Lon

don ; Lake Winnipeg, from Liverpool.
At London : Grecian Monarch, from New

N FORMATION WANTED OF MRS»
' Eliza Jane Crowell .{nee Gï^pel,Lather1 is'iard Jesse Crowell, or her brother, 
oWt Gemel, all of who»
îSSasSæ.
SmÔMHiÔRŸ NOTES .DfBÇOÜmÿâr 
J Loan* on collaterals A. p. ANDREW^ Established A.D..1S6*.
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